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Introduction 
This document it intending to give you a summary of the purposes of the Decarbonisation 

Project and key dates and time scales.  We aim to update the information monthly up to the 

end of December 2022.  Further revisions will be included until the proposed end of the 

project which is October 2023 but will more frequent as changes take place more frequently.  

The team leading the project are Rod Coppard who will be managing the project daily and 

reporting to Adam Srodzinski Head of Project Delivery. 

 

The background 
Imperial’s new Sustainability Strategy sets out the roadmap to 2026 and beyond.  The 

Strategy sets out the College’s long-term goal to be a sustainable and net zero carbon 

institution by 2040. 

The Strategy development was led by the College’s Sustainability Strategy Advisory Group, 

chaired by Professor Paul Lickiss, Academic Leader in Sustainability. Professor Lickiss said: 

“Our vision is to advance our world leading sustainability research and education, and to 

apply what Imperial excels at to our own activities and to the new challenges facing the 

world. 

“Alongside this we must continue to be a vocal, visible advocate for technology and policy for 

sustainability, and a solutions-provider to businesses.” 

Imperial’s Provost Professor Ian Walmsley said: “Imperial College London is already at the 

forefront of research and learning on many of the most pressing challenges we face. The 

challenge is great, yet we can go further and do more. 

“Our new Sustainability Strategy places the transition to zero pollution at the heart of what 

we will achieve in the coming years in research, training and innovation. We will also focus 

resources to transform our campus and communities into a testbed for new ways of working 

and living.” 

The College were award a Salix Grant in March 2022 for £12.3m to remove the Steam 

network from South Kensington Campus. This is match funded by the College. Salix Finance 

Ltd. provides Government funding to the public sector to improve energy efficiency, reduce 

carbon emissions and lower energy bills. Salix Finance is a non-departmental public body, 

owned wholly by Government and is funded by the Department for Business, Energy and 

Industrial Strategy. Salix have currently award more than £1Billion pounds to projects across 

the country (figures noted opposite). 

Phase 3a Public Sector Decarbonisation Scheme is for eligible projects undertaken in 

England, funded by the Department for Business Energy & Industrial Strategy. This is the 

third phase of the Public Sector Decarbonisation Scheme (PSDS). For Phase 3 the focus 

remains on the decarbonisation of heat. This helps the UK to meet its Carbon Budgets and 

Net Zero commitments through the implementation of energy efficiency and decarbonisation 

measures in buildings across the public sector. The grant has a number of objectives, 

deliverable and restrictions which make the delivery of this project even more challenging 

(when considering it is to be undertaken on a working Campus), including the need to 

expend the grant funding within a 12-month period to align with Central Government 

objectives. 
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The Scale of the Project 
The package of works to complete the project have been broken down into 10 smaller 
packages.  These will then include design and enabling works before the main body of works 
can take place.  The ten packages are as follows 

• Temporary Boilers for the North half of Campus1 

• Temporary boilers for the South half of Campus 

• Steam Network Upgrade for the North half of Campus 

• Steam Network Upgrade for the South half of Campus 

• Works to the Energy Centre 

• Works to the Main Boilers 

• The Building Batches – This is the way the team have broken down the Campus 
based on building location.  The batches are broken down as follows 

o Batch 1 
▪ Chemistry  
▪ Sir Ernst Chain 
▪ Flowers 
▪ Imperial College Library 
▪ RCS1 

o Batch 2 
▪ Business School 
▪ City and Guilds 
▪ Electrical and Electronic Engineering 
▪ Faculty 
▪ Royal School of Mines 
▪ Bessemer 
▪ Sherfield 

o Batch 3 
▪ ACE Extension 
▪ Bone 
▪ Roderick Hill 
▪ Blackett 
▪ Huxley 
▪ Holy Trinity Church 
▪ Beit Quad 

• Skempton 
 

There will be vary levels of works within the buildings dependent on the infrastructure within 
the building.  Your Building Management team will get in touch with you accordingly when 
your building is involved and will give further detail of impact.  Building Management teams 
will work with you to assist with any questions you have about the works. 
You will also note that we have mentioned that there will be temporary boilers located 
around Campus (Please see Appendix 1).  These will have the chimneys that will be going 
up the building and discharge 3m above the roof line at each location. 
 

Timeline 
Enabling works have already started to the areas outside of Skempton, the rear of the 

Library to the rear of ACE with start at the rear of SAF and Blackett loading bay shortly.  

These teams are working in conjunction with the design team to ensure the best layout of all 

pipework for the most efficient and workable strategy.  The next key dates are as follows 

 
1 The dividing line of Campus is Imperial College Road. 

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/estates-facilities/about-us/our-teams/buildings-managers/
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Works Completed 

November 2022 

• Batch 1 Buildings 

o Batch 1 buildings will start to notice some changes to their building over the 

coming weeks.  The Building Management team  along with Rod Coppard will 

consult users within the buildings in due course.  Expected to finish July 2023 

• Batch 2 Buildings 

o Potential contractors tender visit to all buildings 

• Batch 3 Buildings 

o Ongoing design works 

• Enabling Works 

o Northern leg of Campus Tender has now been closed and contract award to 

be made early December. 

o Southern Leg of Campus started early November and due to finish late 

January 2023 

o Location E in the Library loading area enabling works now completed to the 

heating connections 

• Temporary Boilers 

o Tender has now been closed and contract award to be made early 

December. 

• Energy Centre Lift and shift 

o Tender period opens late November with potential contractors’ tender visits 

concluded and awaiting tender returns 

• Beit Quad tunnel preparation 

o Tender period opens late November with potential contractors’ tender visits to 

be scheduled before Christmas 

• AHU Coil procurement 

o Tender period opens November with potential contractors’ tender visits to be 

scheduled before Christmas 

• Plate Heat Exchanger procurement  

o Tender period opens November. Works Upcoming 

December 2022 

• Batch 1 Buildings 

o Tender has now been closed and contract award is pending. 

• Batch 2 Buildings 

o Tender period closes to be awarded in January  

• Batch 3 Buildings 

o Tender period opens from 9th December with potential contractors’ tender 

visits to be scheduled before Christmas 

• Enabling 

o Southern leg  

o Will notice a scaffold from location A outside Skempton and installation of a 

gas pipe to under Dalby Court  

• Main Boiler replacement 

o Tender period opens early December. 

• RSM, Beit, Holy Trinity Church and SAFB are continuing to be developed outside of 

building batches but may be added it at appropriate time. 

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/estates-facilities/about-us/our-teams/buildings-managers/
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January 2023 

• Batch 1  

o Building contract now awarded, contractor currently in design period.  

Proposed program to be issued 25th January, awaiting initial design drawings, 

once program received consultation with end users will begin. 

o Design works for electrical steam generator continues for SAF 

o Works to SAF building will be running concurrently with batch 1 

• Batch 2  

o Tender has been closed, successfully awarded. 

o RSM now added to batch 2 and included into batch 2 tender package 

o Programme issued – showing site surveys and design from 26th Jan for 10 

weeks 3 days. 

o  

• Batch 3  

o Tender period has been extended due to building complexities.  Tenders due 

to be received by 18th January and will then be reviewed, process taking a 

little longer than other batched due to previously mentioned complexities 

o Design works for Beit Quad and Holy Trinity 

• presented by design consultants w/c 16th January 

• Subsequently agreed and included as part of Batch 3 

• Enabling works 

o Southern Leg 

• Scaffolding completed.  Installation of pipework will continue. 

• Scaffold works to rear of Chemistry building are now completed and 

installation of temporary pipework completed. 

• Works commenced in Chemistry plantroom after successful Asbestos 

removal 

• Installation of pipework to Library Building  

• Connection to temporary pipework to existing steam network for 

connection of temporary steam boiler completed. 

• Installation of gas pipework and softened water under Dalby Court 

o Northern Leg 

• Contractor now appointed and currently in design period. 

• Initial enabling works programme received and underway 

• Temporary Boilers 

o Tender period now closed.  Contractor and supplier now appointed.  Design 

works for flue’s and scaffolding currently under way. 

o Power suppliers currently out to tender and due to close 23rd January. 

o Temporary boiler to the Library successfully installed  

o Electrical supplies tendered and awarded 

• Steam Network Upgrades 

o Southern leg design works for network replacement pipework will completed 

by w/c 16th January 

o Northern Leg contractor now appointed and currently in design period. 

• Main Boiler procurement  

o Tender period closed and contract awarded to supplier 

• AHU Coil and Plate Heat Exchanger procurement 

o Tender period closed and supplier appointed 

o Site Surveys also undertaken throughout all building batches 
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• Energy Centre works 

o Tender period now closed and contractor appointed including previously 

mentioned lift and shift. 

o Design period to follow immediately after appointment 

• Beit Tunnel 

o Tender Period now closed for rationalisation of existing services and 

installation of crash deck to hold new services.  Contractor to be appointed 

with design period to follow immediately afterward 

February 2023 

• Batch 1 Buildings  

o Communications sent out to users with overview of the project along with 

timescales and program.  

o Meet and Greet Building Management team and contractors to go over 

programme. 

o Meet and Greet hybrid meeting with Batch one key building contacts, project 

team and contractor 

o Design works for electrical steam generator continues for SAF 

• Batch 2 

o Design and Site surveys continue 

• Batch 3  

o Buildings contracts have been awarded.  Design phase now underway.  

o Users will be informed with communication through the Building Management 

team and Rod Coppard. Expected to finish late September  

• Southern Leg 

o Location E  

• hoarded area connections of temporary pipework to existing steam 

network now complete 

o Location A  

• hoarded area temporary pipework to existing steam network underway 

• Graphic installation complete 

• Installation of temp pipework to connection boilers to network has 

commenced 

• Northern Leg Enabling works 

o Asbestos removal completed and core holes for temporary pipework in 

Blackett 018 being undertaken in late Feb 

o Works within location D hoarding area and Huxley under croft commenced 

o Graphics for hoarding compounds installed 

• Temporary Boilers 

o Location E 

• Flue and supporting scaffolding designs currently received and under 

review 

• Consultation with planning authorities and environmental agency on 

any temporary approvals required. 

• Consultation with suppliers and delivery dates agreed alongside 

Campus wide considerations due to crane lifts required to install 

boilers into position within hoarded compounds. 

• Electrical supply installations for temporary boilers to begin w/c 20th 

February 

• Boilers and hydrotreated vegetable oil (HVO) tank installed 

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/estates-facilities/about-us/our-teams/buildings-managers/
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/estates-facilities/about-us/our-teams/buildings-managers/
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• Flue and scaffolding design received and currently under review. 

• Electrical installation underway 

• Network upgrade 

o Site setup for both Southern and Northern legs including access into tunnel 

network via the Queens Lawn 

• Main Boiler 

o Discussion on the delivery and installation of new main boiler to enable 

development of logistic plan.  Again this is influenced by other events taking 

place on Campus and logistics of physical installation 

• AHU and Plate Heat exchangers 

o Temporary location for storage has been agreed. 

• Energy Centre 

o Discussion on the programming of Energy Centre strip out and refit to enable 

development of logistic plan.  Again this is influenced by other events taking 

place on Campus and logistics of physical installation 

• Beit Tunnel 

o Design of crash deck received and being reviewed. 

March 2023 

• Batch 1 

o Construction delayed to Early April  

• Batch 2  

o Communications to be sent out to users with overview of the project along 

with timescales and program.  

• Batch 3  

o Communications to be sent out to users with overview of the project along 

with timescales and program.  

o Meet and Greet hybrid meeting date tbc with Batch two key building contacts, 

project team and contractor 

• Southern Leg 

o Connection of boilers to steam network due late March 

• Northern Leg 

o Installation of Pipework into Blackett and Huxley plantrooms connecting 

temporary boiler to steam network 

o Continuing Asbestos removal in Blackett 018 end of March.  Additional 

Asbestos discovered within 018 removal  

o Proposed steam isolation for Blackett building end of March – deferred to 

Easter closure period 

• Temporary Boilers 

o location C  

• Boilers delivered and positioned 4th March  

• Flue and scaffold design 

• Electrical installation commenced 

o location D 

• Boilers delivered and positioned 25th March  

• Flue and scaffold design 

• Electrical installation commenced 

• Energy Centre 

o Construction works on phase 1 end March for approx. 19 weeks 
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• Beit Tunnel 

o Construction period delayed due to isolation of High Voltage cabling 

Works Upcoming 

April 2023 

• Batch 1 Buildings 

o Construction period commenced mid April approx. 22 weeks 

o Air Handling Unit Coil and Plate Heat Exchanger deliveries due late April 

• Batch 2 Buildings 

o Meet and Greet hybrid meeting date tbc with Batch two key building contacts, 

project team and contractor 

o Commence construction mid April approx. 20 weeks 

o Air Handling Unit Coil and Plate Heat Exchanger deliveries due late April 

• Batch 3 

o Follow up meet and greet hybrid meeting date tbc with Batch two key building 

contacts, project team and contractor 

o Air Handling Unit Coil and Plate Heat Exchanger deliveries due late April 

• Energy Centre  

o  Ayrton Road Closure 

▪ Closure of Ayrton Road commenced 1st April until Mid August.  Please 

refer here to alternate entrances 

o Strip out and dismantling of boilers commenced mid April. 

• Southern Leg 

o Enabling works ongoing to tunnel networks for approx. 20 weeks 

• Northern Leg  

o Enabling works continue for approx. 18 weeks 

• Temporary Boilers 

o Location A 

▪ Electrical installation due to commence 

▪ Boilers installation and connections 1st April 

▪ Flue and scaffolding due to commence late April for approx. 8 weeks 

o location C  

▪ Flue and scaffolding due to commence late April for approx. 11 weeks 

o Location E 

▪ Flue and scaffolding installation completed 

▪ Boiler commissioning completed 

• Beit Tunnel 

o Coordination meetings between relevant parties scheduled late April. 

May 2023 

• Batch 3 Buildings  

o Commence construction mid May for approx. 22 weeks 

• Beit Tunnel 

o Construction works to commence late May for approx.  

June 2023 

• Energy Centre Works 

o Phase 2 commence works late June approx. 12 weeks  

• Northern Leg  
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o Enabling works ongoing to tunnel networks for approx. 20 weeks 

July 2023 

• Enabling works  

o Southern leg due for completion 

August 2023 

• Boiler Delivery 

o Due for delivery late August 

o Road closures over weekends for delivery and boiler movements will be 

required. 

• Batch 1  

o Buildings due for completion late August 

September 2023 

• Batch 2 

o  Buildings due for completion early September 

• Enabling works  

o Northern leg due for completion 

• Energy Centre  

o Boiler installation to commence  

October 2023 

• Batch 3  

o Buildings due for completion late October 

• Energy Centre  

o Boiler installation to continue throughout month 

January 2024 

• Project Due to complete end of month 
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Contact Details 
The main points of contact for this project are as follows 

Project Manager – Rod Coppard r.coppard@imperial.ac.uk 020 7594 9009 

Building Management team – Please use link and select your building to find your relevant 

Buildings Manager and Assistant Buildings Manager 

Head Of Projects Delivery – Adam Srodzinski a.srodzinski@imperial.ac.uk 07517 551 969 

 

Last Edited 

25 April 2023 

mailto:r.coppard@imperial.ac.uk
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/estates-facilities/about-us/our-teams/buildings-managers/
mailto:a.srodzinski@imperial.ac.uk
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Appendix 1- Temporary Boiler Locations 

 

 

 


